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YARMOUTH, the “(lute City” of the 
Province of Nova Scotia, situated on 
the extreme southwestern end of the 
Province, has been wonderfully gifted 
by nature on account of its perpetual 
coolness of climate and salubrious 
breezes, tempered by the (îulf Stream 

which sweeps past the coast, making the climate one of 
the most delightful and healthful in the world.

Tourists who visit Yar 
mouth during the summer can 
hardly realize that their friends 
in Boston, a short 250 miles 
away, are experiencing a “ hot 
wave ” while they are enjoying 
delightful sea breezes, with the 
thermometer at about 75 de
grees.

Leaving Central wharf, Bos
ton, at 1.30 p. m., on one of 
the Boston & Yarmouth steel 
ocean-going steamers which sail 
daily, Saturday excepted, dur- 
the summer months, a short and 
healthful sea voyage of about 
sixteen hours will bring youin 
sight of Cape Forchu, at the 

entrance to Yarmouth harbor, so named by l)e La Saus 
sage on his way from Penobscot to France in 1613. 
After passing Yarmouth Light, the “Bug” and Markland, 
the steamer reaches her dock about 7 o’clock, a. m., 
where numerous hackmen are ready to convey the visitor 
to his destination, or, if one is undecided where to go, he 
can be directed to the Secretary of the Tourist Com 
mittee, who will be pleased to render any assistance he 
may require.



KVANGELINK PIER—Where the Boston steamers land their passengers.

The scenery in and around Yarmouth is charmingly 
diversified—a succession of hill and dale, lake and river, 
island and ocean, bursting upon the view at every turn.

The facilities offered for sport or healthful recreation 
are scarcely to be excelled. For boating, fishing or 
bathing there is a choice of ocean, bay, harbor, lake or 
river. For camping and hunting Yarmouth County offers 
opportunities that are hard to excel. The country is 
intersected with excellent roads for driving, motoring or 
wheeling.

The town of Yarmouth has about thirty miles of

streets, and a drive about town will repay the stranger. 
Many of the streets are lined with shade trees and the 
visitor will feel constrained to ask the drivers to walk 
their horses frequently in order that the vista of charm
ing homes and well kept lawns and gardens may be 
more fully seen and admired.

Yarmouth has its full share of churches, nearly every 
denomination being represented. There are also Mason
ic, Knights Templar and Oddfellows lodges and Y. M. C. 
A. rooms.

The Yarmouth Public Library contains over 5000
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A VIEW OF THE WATER FRONT.

volumes, is centrally located and issues on an average 
about 400 books weekly. It is open every afternoon ar\d 
evening (except Friday in Summer), and every Sunday 
afternoon for reading. Strangers and tourists visiting the 
town may avail themselves of all the privileges of the 
library the same as residents. During the summer of 
1912 an average of 100 books a week were taken out by 
tourists.

In case the tourist wishes to replenish his wardrobe 
or provide himself with any article for his personal use 
or comfort he is sure to be suited in one of the numerous 
retail shops. In the dry goods stores will be found

genuine imported English and 
French goods and rare Cana
dian furs.

Several dealers carry lines 
of souvenir goods from which 
visitors will be able to select 
mementos or odd presents for 
friends at home. United States 
money is taken at par every
where.

Residents of the United 
States are allowed to take into 
the United States, free ol duty, 
articles to the value of #100 
which is in the nature 01 wear 
ing apparel.

Electric cars run through 
th. main street of the town, 
passing the hotels, the railway 
station, post office and princi
pal public buildings and shops. 
At the southern terminus of the 
line is located the (lolf Links. 

The situation of this piece of ground for this purpose is 
most charming. From a high ridge running through it the 
Yarmouth harbor, sound, capes, islands, the Bay of Fundy 
and Atlantic ocean are spread out, making a beautiful 
picture.

At the northern terminus is Lakeside Park, an ideal 
spot for picnics. Boats may be hired and many pleasant 
excursions can be taken on these beautiful inland waters.
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'HK leading hotel in 

Yarmouth, a. indeed 
in eastern ( anada, is 

the Grand. It is a land.some 
brick and stone Y Aise of one 
hundred rooms, occupying a 
site overlooking the harbor 
and Hay of Fundy and is 

furnished with all modern hotel requirements and con
veniences, including electric lighted bedrooms with 
private bath, single and en suit, and new passenger 
elevator. This hotel is located very convenient to the 
Boston steamers and railway stations and has successfully 
catered to the American summer tourist travel for a large 
number of years. The management endeavors to make 
guests perfectly comfortable and can offer most complete 
arrangements and up-t de conveniences to suit the 
travelling public. The table and service at this house 
will be found thoroughly satisfactory, while the prices are 
very moderate.

caught in Yarmouth county.
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MARKLAND.
ARKLAND is an ideal summer resort. Unique 

in its situation, embracing the entire West 
Cape Forchu at the entrance of Yarmouth 

harbor, it is entirely surrounded by wa'er, swept by ocean 
breezes on all sides, and connected to the mainland only 
by the government breakwater and driveway.

From Markland Heights and the broad piazzas of

Hotel Markland is to be had the most wonderful and 
grandest panoramic view in western Nova Scotia. On 
the west lie the restless waters of Old Fundy dotted with 
craft of all sizes and kinds. On the south is the Atlan
tic Ocean with the bold coast line and the Tusket Islands 
in the distance, while in front of the hotel lie the still 
waters of Yarmouth harbor with their beautiful sand) 
beaches. The Hotel Markland is so situated that ever, 
room and balcony commands a view of the water and 
surrounding country.
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tide with the sun’s rays, which 
at flood tide warm the water 
to a noticeable degree. On the 
same principle, but to a greater 
extent, is the water of Inner 
False Harbor tempered by flow
ing over a vast expanse of flats. 
The clean sands of Crescent 
Beach and John’s Cove are a 
delight to old and young alike. 
On the East Cape is a light
house and log alarm maintained 
by the Dominion government.

A number of summer cot
tages have been erected in the 
vicinity of Hotel Markland.

At Hotel Markland the 
guest is sure of a hearty wel
come from Capt. A. B. Crosby, 
the genial manager.

INNER FALSE HARBOR MARKLAND IN THE DISTANCE.

Steamer Markland makes hourly trips to Markland, 
two and one-half miles away, and no tourist visiting Yar
mouth should miss taking the trip down the harbor, as 
the sail in the trim little steamer is a delight in itself.

Within a radius of a few yards may be found sea 
water of three different degrees of temperature. The 
water of Outer False Harbor, coming in directly from the 
Atlantic Ocean, is best suited for those whose systems 
readily react irom the effects of a cool dip. A few paces 
from this body of water is a snug little retreat called 
John’s Cove, which is an arm of Yarmouth Sound. The 
bright clean sands of its shores become charged at low
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ELLIS HOUSE, PORT MAITLAND.

PORT MAITLAND
S a pretty place, famous for its hard sand beach, five 

miles in length. The village is recognized as the 
leading watering pi ice in Nova Scotia and contains 
800 permanent inhabitants. A large number of 

pleasure seekers, vacation people and American tourists 
visit this popular summer resort each year, thus testifying 
their appreciation of its beautiful sand beach, fishing and 
boating facilities and other numerous attractions.

The Ellis House is an up-to-date hotel and modern 
in every respect, situated in the centre of the village and 
on an elevation sufficient to ensure perfect health, com
fort and satisfaction to all. Owing to the large increase 
in business this hotel has been recently enlarged and can 
now accommodate 75 guests. Mr. H. D. Mumford, the 
Lessee and Manager, has had many years’ experience in 
catering to the travelling public and guests are assured of 
a pleasing reception and good accommodation at a 
moderate price.

A drive to Port Maitland is recommended to any
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who may plan to make their headquarters elsewhere. 
Either the inland or the ocean drive may be taken, and it 
is a good plan to go by one and return by the other. 
The inland or highland lake road leads along the shores 
of a beautiful chain of lakes for about half the distance 
to be traversed; on through Hebron, Wellington, Hart
ford and Darling’s Lake, each with its hospitable farm 
houses and characteristic bits of scenery. The ocean 
drive takes one through the charming villages of Chegog- 
gin, Pembroke and Short Beach, past the “Cream Pot” 
gold mine, the broad Atlantic being in view all the while.

Regular coach lines between Yarmouth and Port 
Maitland furnish transportation or one may engage a 
livery team or automobile.

HEBRON.
(2k T the head of the Milton Lakes, and about 

three miles from Yarmouth, is the village 
of Hebron, one of the most beautiful in 

Nova Scotia. Picturesque drives, ideal picnic 
grounds, delightful boating facilities and a hospit
able people are among its many attractions. There 
are several boarding houses in Hebron, among 
which is the favorably known Draffan Farm, situated 
on the main road and with a fine view of the lake 
and surrounding country. This house, like other 
modern residences, is fitted with electric lights.

OHIO.
. HIO is a pretty village on the line of the 

Dominion Atlantic Railway, with well kept 
houses and lawns. Beyond the village the 

road plunges into the forest primeval, with its under
growth of ferns, flowers and perfumed shrubbery, 
and then bursting upon the hospitable and home like 
villages of Pleasant Valley and Deerfield, furnishing 
a charming variety of scenery.

UAWTUUlt N HBIXJB8.
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CHEBOGUE.
HE legacy of the Red Man, which remains to 

il remind us of his former possession ol the land, 
is the poetic Indian names, of which many are 

still retained. Chebogue applies in a general way to the 
region south of the town of Yarmouth and in a more 
particular way to the river and the villages of Central and 
Hast Chebogue and Chebogue Point. There are several 
routes by which the Chebogue» may be reached. A very 
pleasant one is to proceed south from the town on the 
continuation of Main street, along the shores of Yarmouth 
Sound, through the tidy villages of Sand Beach, Kelley’s 
Cove and Rockville to the Point, returning to Yarmouth 
by way ol Central Chebogue and Arcadia or Salem, some 
fifteen miles in all. In nearly all of the places named 
will be found homes open to accommodate tourists.

Sand Beach is so called from its lovely 
stretch of smooth sandy shore. From the 
hills of Kelley’s Cove a splendid view is to 
be had of Bunker Island, Markland, he Sound 
and the broad Atlantic. Rockville is a 
charming village, while Chebogue Point offers 
excellent advantages for studying the ocean 
in all its moods. Fine surf bathing and deep 
sea fishing may be indulged in to the heart's 
content.

Central Chebogue, on the western bank 
of the Chebogue river, is one of the prettiest 
places in the vicinity of Yarmouth.
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ARCADIA.
RCA 1)1 A is the first station on the Halifax and 

South Western Railway, four miles from Yar
mouth, and one of the cosiest little villages 

imaginable. It nestles among the hills at the head of 
the graceful winding Chebogue river, flanked by a placid 
lake, forming an ideal picture of rural beauty.

SALMON RIVER, YARMOUTH C<l.

TUSKET.
i^jAASSING Pleasant Lake, the village of Tusket is 
Ipl seen standing on the eastern bank of an import- 

ant river of the same nanîe. Many fine salmon 
are taken from this stream every year and the lakes and 
waters tributary to it abound in trout. The tide comes 
to the village and the bather is offered his choice of fresh 
or salt water. A goodly number from the United States 
make a practice of visiting Tusket every vacation season. 
There are several boarding houses in this favored village. 
The sportsman who knows the signs stops off at Tusket.

Not lar from Tusket are the French Acadian settle
ments of Wedgeport, Belleville and Eelbrook. Good 
country board may be had in either of these places. A 
sojourn among these kindly people offers the opportunity 
for variation to those who are seeking new experiences.

THE ARGYLES.
^p%ISITORS are certain to be favorably impressed 

with the beauties of the Argyles (the Head, 
Central and Lower) which lie along the shores 

of Lobster Bay, twenty miles from Yarmouth. There is 
a certain Scotch beauty about 11 * Argyles which must 
have plucked hard sometimes at the memory of the hardy 
western highlanders who first settled the place. The 
surrounding scenery closely rivals the rugged grandeur of 
the magnificent Scottish Highlands. It is the centre of 
a fine fishing and hunting country.

There is a curious natural phenomena at the Nar. 
rows, where for six hours the waters rush madly up stream 
and for the next six tumble as rapidly down again. The 
gorgeous sunsets, over which visitors to Yarmouth go into 
ecstacies, are seen at their best in this locality. The
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island-studed waters furnish line duck 
shooting, and Lobster Bay teems with 
tasty crustaceans. Good accommo 
dations can be had at several houses 
here.

THE PUBNICOS.
PUBNICOS are on the line of the Halifax & 

Southwestern Railway, about thirty miles from 
Yarmouth. These settlements are scattered along 

the shores of Pubnico Harbor, the subdivisions being 
Pubnico Head, East Pubnico, Lower East Pubnico and 
West Pubnico. In the two places last named the French 
language is commonly spoken, the inhabitants being 
Acadians. As Pubnico Harb >r is a noted center of the

fishing industry there need 
be no difficulty experienc
ed in procuring boats and 
tackle, and there will be 
no disappointment with 
the results of a fishing ex
cursion. The beautiful 
land locked harbor is per 
fectly safe for boating, and 
there is a fine opportunity 
lor surf and smooth water 
bathing.

,
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CARLETON.
ARLETON is a charming village north-east 18 
miles from Yarmouth, with its great lake, pic
turesque mill stream and mill, lovely groves and 

orchards, with inviting hammocks swinging in the cool 
shady spots. The eye is feasted upon rare glimpses of 
river, lake and forest ; the ear is delighted with the 
tuneful lays of the feathered denizens of the wood. 
As autumn approaches the scene is enriched with the 
brilliant hues assumed by the foliage.

DKKI’ SKA CATCH.
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KEMPTV1LLE.
EM PT VILLE, twenty-four miles from Yarmouth, is a 

frontier village, yet it affords all the comforts and 
luxuries a reasonable being would expect to find. It 
is on the upper waters of the Tusket river, one of 

the most famous salmon and trout streams on the Atlantic 
seaboard. On the Crown Lands, back of the village, roam 
the lordly moose, the hunting of which is the finest and most 
exciting sport to be had in the north country, while small 
game is plentiful. Experienced guides for either hunting or 
fishing may be engaged at reasonable rates.

As the back country is intersected with cart roads and 
waterways, sportsmen may be conveyed to the desired 
locality without difficulty, which renders it desirable for 
parties which include ladies.

The chief industry of Kemptville is lumbering. There 
are very comfortable boarding houses, and, like most of the 
villages throughout the country, Kemptville has its stores, 
post office and telephone connection with the town of Yar
mouth.

A drive along the banks of the Tusket or a canoe ride 
down the river should, if possible, be taken by the visitor.

In the foregoing pages is contained but a brief outline of what this country offers as a summer resort. 
The reader is cordially invited to come and fill in the outline for himself.
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STEAMERS LEAVING YARMOUTH FOR BOSTON.



®ank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *33,000,000
Drafts and Travellers’ Cheques on all parts of 

the world bought and sold.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Yarmouth Branch, C. U. B. Bingay, manager

DRIVES FROM YARMOUTH.

IHROUGH Milton and Overton on 
the west side of the harbor, cross
ing the breakwater at the “Bar,” 

then on by Markland, with its summer 
cottages, to the lighthouse at Cape 
Forchu. Return the same way — 14 
miles.

Through Milton and around the Mil- 
ton Lakes and back through Milton Highlands -10 miles.

Through Parade street to Arcadia, following the 
Chebogue River on to Chebogue and Rockville, then, within 
sight of the Atlantic Ocean, through Kelley’s Cove and Sand 
Beach to Town 10 miles.

To Chebogue Point through the Hogg Road and back by 
the old Ellis Road, on to Arcadia through Argyle street—15

To Arcadia and Riverdale and back over the hills through 
Scott’s Road 12 miles.

To Tusket via Arcadia and Pleasant Lake, and back 
through Greenville and Brooklyn - 20 miles.

To Port Maitland and its beaches, along the shore, 
returning inland past the Milton Lakes—25 miles.

Through Ohio and Pleasant Valley to the Tusket Lakes, 
and back down the Tusket River via Tusket—30 miles.

Along the Milton Lakes through Hebron and Ohio to 
Deerfield, back along the Salmon River, Greenville and the 
Small Gain Road -18 miles.

Through Hebron, Ohio, Pleasant Valley, Carleton to 
Kemptville (24 miles), spend the night at one of the boarding 
houses, engage a guide for the next day and enjoy a good 
Jay’s fishing on the river, returning by the way of Tusket 
Lakes, Tusket and Riverdale to Yarmouth.

These are only a few of the many enjoyable 
trips, but even this few will leave pleasant 
memories and keep your camera busy.

DISTANCES FROM YARMOUTH.
Arcadia, 3 miles ; Beaver River, 14 ; Carle- 

ton, 18 ; Chebogue, 6 ; Darling’s Lake, 9 :
Eelbrook, 15 ; Hebron, 3 ; Kempt, 25 ; Port 
Maitland, 12 ; Sandford, 7 ; Tusket, 10.

---



GENERAL INFORMATION.

ZE A M S — We have many good livery 
stables, and teams may be hired from 
$2.50 per day upwards, according to 

the style of turnouts. They can furnish 
everything from a single team to a buckboard 
holding 25 persons.

BICYCLES—Good bicycles can be hired 
at the following rates—Per hour 20 cents; all 

day $1.00; a week $3.00. Automobiles to hire by the hour or 
day.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS Tourists bringing tents, 
fishing rods, guns, bicycles, etc., pay duty on same at a 
nominal valuation, payable at the wharf when landing. This 
duty will be refunded at the wharf on your return.

STEAMERS AND TRAINS Steamers of the Boston & 
Yarmouth S. S Co. leave Boston during the summer months 
daily at 1.30 p. m., direct for Yarmouth.

The D. A. R. trains leave Yarmouth daily for Halifax.
The Halifax & Southwestern trains leave daily for south 

shore ports and Halifax.
Steamer Mark land leaves Killam Brothers’ wharf for 

Cape Forchu every hour during the day and evening.

Newj$

s „>B()ATN Gasoline and row boats 
may be hired at reasonable rates for 
boating or fishing excursions.

YARMOUTH GOLF CLUB Nine- 
hole course, about 1900 yards in length. 
Visitors’ tickets 25 cents each; six tick* 
ets^one dollar. Each ticket is good for 
one game or as many rounds as can be 
played in a morning or an afternoon. 
Season tickets can be obtained for 
Gentlemen $8.<>0; Ladies $4.00.

Applications for boarding places, 
or requests for particular information, 
will be cheerfully answered by address
ing

.1. BOND GRAY,
Secretary Tourist Committee, 

Yarmouth Hoard of Trade, 
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

Œbe 1Ro\>al Bank of Canaba
Yarmouth, 1R. S.

INCORPORATED 1869
CAPITAL PAID UP.................................................*11..V10,000
RESERVES................................................................. 12,.Vto.i mo
TOTAL ASSETS................................................  170,210,dim
Special attention given to Savings Aecom ts. Travellers’ 
letters of credit issued and drafts on all points liought and

F. SIIUTE, Manager.
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YARMOUTH GOLF LINKS.



HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES.
GRAND HOTEL American plan ; $3.00 to $4.00, $16.00 to $25.00 per

MARK LAND HOTEL " “ $9.00 to $15.00 per week.
ELLIS HOUSE, Port Maitland, Yarmouth Co., $2.00 per day, $8.00 to

$12.00 per week.

BOARDING HOUSES IN YARMOUTH TOWN:
Wilson Cottage Misa Wilson, Cliff street, $8.00 to $9.00 per week. 
Shady Lawn - Mrs. Erastus J. Baker, Clements at., $7 to $8.00 per week. 
Mr A E. Hood, CUff street, $7.00 to $8.00 per week.
Ellis House The Misses Ellis, Main street, $7.00 and $3.00 per week. 
The Eddystone Geo. F. Parker, King street, $1.50 per day, week by

agreement.
The Patricia The Misses Bown, Collins street, $2.00 per day, week by

agreement.
Mrs. Edith Crosby, John street cor. Willow, $6.00 and $7.00 per week. 
Mrs. W. J. McVey, Clements street, by agreement.
Mrs. B. F. Mum ford, Collins street, by agreement.
Mrs. Charles Middlemas, Seminary street, terms by agreement.
Mrs. A. Clawson, Main street, $7.00 per week.
Furnished rooms Mrs. B. W. Harris, Willow street, by agreement.

IN YARMOUTH COUNTY:
Melvin H Reeves, Kemptville, by agreement.
E. F. Wa’iton, Kemptville, $10.50 per week.
Omar P. Roberts, North Kemptville, $6.00 per week.
Mrs. A. R. Crocker, Port Maitland, $5.00 to $6.00 per week.
Mrs. C. F. Adams, Port Maitland, $6.00 per week.
Mrs. W. H. Robbins, Port Maitland, $5.00 and $6.00 per week.
Mrs. F. E. Morton, Brazil Lake, $6.00 per week.
Mrs. Geo. R. Tupper, Brazil lake, $1.00 per day, week by agreement. 
Edwin C. Cann, Beaver River Comer, $1.50 per day, $7.00 per week. 
Draffan Farm Mrs. C. M. Rogers, Hebron, $5.00 to $7.00 per week.
Mrs. James N. Moses, Hebron, $5.00 to $6.00 per week.
Mrs. S. E. Bain, Hebron, $1.00 per day, $5.00 per week.
Stanwood's Inn Miss Alice Johnson, Yarmouth Bar, $1.25 per day.
Mrs. Fred J. Churchill, Overton, $1.25 per day, $8.00 per week.
Mrs. C. Morton, Carleton, by agreement.
C. K. Trefry, Arcadia, $5.00 per week.
Mrs. Annie Hatfield, Tusket, $6,00 per week.
Addison Morton, Lower Argyle, $5.00 and $6.00 per week.
J. E. Golden, Chebogue Point, $7.00 per week.
George Hines, Pubnico, by agreement.

FURNISHED COTTAGES:
Markland Hotel Co., Yarmouth.
J. E. Golden, Chebogue Point.

SwieicAi Guatut V«*!,o«
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Nova Scotia

The Land of Evangeline
which is served only by the steamers and 

trains of the

Dominion Atlantic Railway
“ Land ot Evangeline Route "

Ships of the BOSTON AND YARMOUTH 
S. H. LINE make close connection with trains of 
the Company for Halifax, St. John, N. B., and all 
points in Eastern Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island 
and Newfoundland.

Send for books describing the Summer Vacation 
Resorts of Nova Scotia, including the far famed 
“Evangeline” country. These are beautifully 
illustrated in colors and half tone. Sent for 5 cents 
in stamps.

Ask us for rates, and information concerning 
Log Cabin ( 'olonies, Clubs, Bungalow Sites, Fishing 
(fresh and salt water), Canoeing and any of the 
Measures without which a summer holiday is incom
plete. WE HAVE THEM ALL.

R. U. PARKER, Genl. Pass. Agent,
Room E., General Offices,

Kentville, Nova Scotia.

P. GIPKINS. GENERAL MANAGER



GAME INFORMATION.
<VrV° OAMB-If 
Am [X you want to have 

a successful hunt 
come to Yarmouth 

County. Our hunting- 
ground is easy of access. 
Twenty-four hours from 
Lhe time of leaving Bos
un. x ou can be in a beau
tiful moose country. 
Good guides can be secur
ed at reasonable prices, 
who can supply you with 
all outfits. Open season 
for moose September 16 

to November 16, and y iQ arc allowed to kill one animal. You also 
have a chance for bea’. and wild cat, large numbers being killed every 
season. I)eer, being introduced in the Province some years ago, are 
becoming very plentiful and sometime in the near future there will 

. be an open season for this beautiful game animal.
SMALL GAME—Yarmouth County affords some of the very best 

of small game shooting. Woodcock and English snipe are wonderfully 
plenty. Fine covers within a few miles of Yarmouth town. Partridge 
(ruffed grouse) were very plentiful last year, large numbers being 
k lied. All signs indicate that this king of game birds will be found 
in increased numbers this season. Rabbits by the thousand. If you 
take a trip to our inland lakes you will see rafts of blue-winged ducks. 
Plover, curlew, yellow-leg and all other beach birds can be found in 
immense quantities along the sea shore and marshes. Sea birds, such 
as coot, old squaw, blue bill and whistlers are shot in great numbers. 
Guides, with boats, dogs, decoys, etc., can be secured for all small 
game shooting.

TROUT AND SALMON—The famous Tusket River of Yarmouth 
County. This stream with its many branches, is a favorite resort for 
a large number of trout and salmon fishermen. A week on the river 
will give yon a most delightful canoe trip and as many trout as you 
wish. The Salmon and Argyle rivers are also fine trout streams. 
The best trout fishing is to be had during the month of May, and the 
best salmon fishing from the 25th of May to the 15th of June. Open 
season for salmon fishing with rod and line 1st of February to the 16th 
of August.

OTHER INFORMATION The laws in reference to game come 
within the jurisdiction of the Provincial legislature, while the fishing 
regulations are made and controlled by the Dominion Government.

Cbt*Bank*oM10M«$c6tia
INCORPORATED 1832

CAPITAL, $4,734,»X>. RESERVE, $8,728,146.

A general banking business transacted. Letters 
of Credit issued payable in all parts of the World

BOSTON BRANCH-R. C. WILLIAMS, Manager. 
YARMOUTH BRANCH—H. J. GORDON, Manager.

No person, other than a British subject, shall angle for or take 
any sporting fish in Canada without havir.g first obtained therefor an 
angler’s permit and shall pay for such angler's permit a fee of five 
dollars.

All non-resident hunters are required to purchase a $30.00 non
resident license, which allows them to hunt and kill in season big and 
small game.

At port of landing the customs officials require a small deposit on 
a hunting outfit, which is handed back when the person who makes 
the deposit returns home with the outfit.

For further information in regard to guides, copy of Game Laws, 
copy of the Inland Regulations, etc., write to

ROY S. KELLEY, Yarmouth, N. S., 
Secretary-Treasurer Nova Scotia Guides’ Association.

% «•



Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co. Ltd

YARMOUTH LINE
LAND of EVANGELINE ROUTE

Direct Service between Yarrpoutb. 
N. S., and Boston. A\ass.

SPLENDID STEAMSHIPS
North Star, Prince Arthur and Boston

in connection with the railroad service of the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway and Halifax & Southwestern 
Railway, the Yarmouth Line provides the shortest 
and quickest route to Boston from all points in

Nova Scotia,
New BrunswicK,

Cape Breton, 
Prince Edward Island,

Newfoundland
The Yarmouth Line provides splendid service 

throughout the entire year, its schedules being ar
ranged to answer the demands of travel at all 
seasons.

For tickets and stateroom reservations apply at 
office of the Company, Yarmouth, N. S. ; for reser
vations from Boston application should be made at 
the offices of the Company, 332 Washington street 
or Central Wharf, Boston.

For time tables, illustrated literature and full 
information inquire at local offices or address the 
Passenger Traffic Department, India Wharf, Boston.

Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd. 
A. E. WILLIAMS, Afient, Yarmouth, N. S.



B ©uaînt, ©lb jfaebfoneb 
îHolibat? Country.

FULL OF HISTORIC INTEREST AND 
SCENIC CHARM

WITHIN A NIGHT’S JOURNEY OF BOSTON

Immortalized by Longfellow as the home of 
Evangeline, blessed with a delightful summer 
climate, and with numberless rivers and streams 
that teem with the gamest of fighting fish. Nova 
Scotia stands by itself as the vacation country 
par excellence.
It is wonderfully picturesque. Old world customs 
and speech, coupled with modern transportation 
facilities and up-to-date hotel accommodation, 
will make your summer vacation an ever remem
bered pleasure.
The ox, shod like the horse, still diaws the 
humble farmers produce to market as he did 150 
years ago. while the quaintly-garbed inhabitants 
adhere to the mannerisms and speech of their 
forefathers.

This ideal vacation country is admirably served by

The Halifax & Southwestern Ry.
"THE ROAD BY THE SEA"

Yarmouth to Halifax and Port Wade to Halifax
Excellently appointed trains make connection with Kos- 

ton steamers at Yarmouth and stop at all well known fishing 
grounds, beaches, resorts, etc., en route to Halifax, passing 
through a verdant country that yields new scenic surprises 
at every mile.

For further particulars see any agent, or 
P. MOONfcY,

Gene’al Freight and Passenger Agent.
128 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.
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